


Hello I’M SARAH

Phone: 816-679-2989

Instagram: @SarahKay.Photography

Website: Sarahkayphotography.com

Email: Hello@Sarahkayphotography.com

Sarah Kay

I'm a photographer based in Augusta, Georgia, but

I'm always down to chase an adventure with my

camera.

Thanks for stopping by to get to know a little bit

about me. There's something wholesome about being

a photographer that makes me feel amazing. I enjoy

meeting new people, creating friendships, and

capturing those precious moments. 

My approach is documentary with a dash of fine

art. I love candid moments, capturing small details,

and stringing them into a visual story so you can

relive your day over and over again.

Being behind the camera is my security blanket. I

enjoy documenting through my lens and focusing on

the moments that are most important to you. I want

to capture your love story, how you remember it,

because that is what matters.

When I'm not busy capturing rad photos, you'll find

me snuggled up with my little family. My husband

and I are the proud parents of two little

firecrackers, Olianna and Hazel, and our furry

sausage dog squad, Pepper and Piper.  We're all

about movie marathons, discovering hidden foodie

gems, and sharing belly laughs until our sides ache.

So now that you know a bit about me, I can't wait

to hear about you! Tell me your story, your dreams,

and let's create some unforgettable memories

together.



SIMPLE
WEDDING

INTIMATE
WEDDING

FULL 
WEDDING

Book your wedding now!

hello@sarahkayphotography.com www.sarahkayphotography.com 

price list

$2,499 $3,499 $4,499

6 Hour coverage

1 Photographer

Engagement Session

Online Gallery  Print
Release

Same day sneak

Timeline Assistance 

8 Hour coverage

1 Photographer

Engagement Session

Online Gallery Print
Release

Same day sneak

Timeline Assistance 

10 Hour coverage

2nd Photographer or
Content creator

Engagement Session

Online Gallery Print
Release

Same day sneak

Timeline Assistance 

Ask me about adding a content creator or second shooter!



$1,299 +

This collection is perfect for your small weddings. 
- Small gatherings. (less than 30)

- 3 hours of coverage
- 1 Photographer

- Online Gallery + Print Release
- Same day sneak

+Travel

WWW.SARAHKAYPHOTOGRAPHY.COM 

Elopement / Micro



PO
RT

RAIT PHOTOGRAPHY

These packages are perfect for engagement, small families, maternity,
proposals, senior pictures, etc. All of my packages are full galleries. You get to
enjoy the full emotion and memories we captured together. Scrolling through

your gallery is the most satisfying result. Bigger family or reunion? No problem I
have packages for you too, send me a message!

www.SarahKayPhotography.com

+ Full Galleries
+ Location Assistance
+ Documentary & Traditional Posing
+ Wordrobe assistance / styling 
+ Access to a print shop
+ 1-2 week turn around time
+ Cool extroverted photographer

$350 - 30 minutes
$450 - 60 minutes



THANK YOU !
www . s a r a h k a ypho t o g r aph y . c om


